Life is intoxicating.
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A Message from Our Chairman

Board of Directors
Gary Kotaska, Chairman

Over the past year, more than 6,000 young people participated in WNY United’s
science-based prevention programs that have been shown to be highly effective
in helping them make smart choices in life, including avoiding drugs and alcohol.
Our four-pronged approach to prevention is comprehensive in nature and
delivered through longstanding school and community partnership agreements.
Our school partners receive curriculum- based social competency development
programming that has been rigorously researched and will be fully evaluated;
intensive summer leadership training for selected students entering the 7th grade;
guided service learning projects for graduates of the summer program; campaigns,
materials and events to reinforce the curriculum; and in schools struggling with
academic failure, academic mentoring support. Last year, the programs of WNY
United made a real difference in the lives of thousands of at-risk youth and their families by addressing the
perils of substance abuse head-on and helping to stop a costly and tragic problem before it starts.
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Sheriff Timothy Howard
Thomas Kulaszewski
Andrew Neyman
Timothy O’Shei
Marcy Peterson

It is unfortunate that despite the widespread existence of science-based programming, compelling evidence
linking school-based prevention programs to lower rates of drug use and the cost-effective nature of
prevention, government funding for prevention is seriously threatened each year. This is further exacerbated
by an increased demand on local foundations and individuals at a time when broadscale economic
problems make it difficult for them to meet the challenge of appropriately funding worthwhile programs.

Robert E. Rich, III

In 2009, with the staff of WNY United, the Board of Directors embarked on a process of capitalizing on our
strengths in program implementation and evaluation, targeting specific partners to search for collaborative
funding opportunities under new federal legislation, updating our web-based and related marketing efforts and
reducing space leasing costs. We are moving aggressively to confront our economic challenges as we reach out
more than ever to private sources to secure continued and expanded funding for our prevention programs.

Drew Cerza
Ex Officio

At WNY United, we believe the only cost-effective solution to the complex web of problems caused by
substance abuse is a proactive prevention effort to keep our young people healthy and bolster those at risk.
We encourage you, as supporters of WNY United, to join us in sending the message to elected officials and
government agencies that prevention matters and it works.
Thank you for helping WNY United give our community’s children the information and skills they need to
remain drug and alcohol-free.

Gary Kotaska
Chairman
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A Message from Our Executive Director
Greetings to our many partners, supporters and friends! On the pages that follow, you
will find descriptive and financial information on the services delivered by our agency
in 2009. We have continued to emphasize the implementation of comprehensive
substance abuse prevention programming, in higher-need areas in the City of Buffalo
and Erie County. As always, our programming was provided through long-term
partnership agreements, in concert with key individuals at the local level. We are most
appreciative of the supportive, collaborative relationships in all of the Buffalo Public
Schools and surrounding suburban and rural schools that allowed thousands of local
children and teens to participate in science-based programming proven to reduce
the likelihood of substance abuse and other dysfunctional behaviors.

Directors
Beth Anzalone, CPP Program Director
Tim Smykowski, CPP Systems Director

2009 was a good year. We had strong partnerships, highly productive staff, wide acceptance of our
programs and areas of tangible programmatic success. Despite this “good news”, the ongoing trend of
shrinking government funding fostered an interest among staff and Board Members in evaluating agency
strengths, image and financial flexibility. A number of far-reaching decisions resulted from this review. It
was determined that the agency should update and significantly enhance the materials used to describe
agency services and successes; further develop and market our program evaluation capacity to capitalize
on federal funding stream changes; and reduce costs wherever possible.
An exciting revitalization began in 2009 to introduce new marketing materials, update and upgrade the
agency website to more clearly identify and showcase program offerings, partners and results; work more
closely with educators on areas of shared evaluation interest; and relocate the agency. Change is never
easy but we are energized by the process of being thoughtfully proactive in these challenging times.
A final thank you to the school administrators who faithfully renew our partnership agreements every year
and the teachers who welcome us into their classrooms. It would be impossible to deliver our services without
your help. We are also grateful for the support of the members of our Board of Directors, our funding sources
and our friends at all levels of government.

Administrative Staff
Don Burch, Accountant
Kathy Deet, Administrative Assistant

Linda S. Flowers, CPP
WNY United Executive Director
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Life is guiding.

Our Partner Schools
Buffalo Public Schools

WNY United + Schools = Partnerships
WNY United’s successes are based on the partnerships we build. We work with schools and surrounding
communities to identify risk factors and assess capacities, and then develop and implement a tailored
prevention plan made up of proven and appropriate strategies. As an organization, we target high-need
locations where young people are most at risk, working with schools and community groups to reach as many
people as possible. Ultimately, we strengthen the skills that youth need to face life’s challenges.

#18 Dr. Antonia Pantoja School
#19 Native American Magnet School
#27 Hillery Park Elementary
#30 Frank A. Sedita Academy
#31 Harriet Ross Tubman Academy
#33 Bilingual Center
#39 Dr. Martin Luther King
Multi-Cultural Institute
#43 Lovejoy Discovery School

Building Life Skills
Research has shown that by strengthening their social competencies, we can help students avoid drugs.
WNY United brings research-based social competency programming straight to the classrooms. We utilize
the latest in prevention technology to facilitate programs that are both enjoyed by students and statistically
effective. Following is a list of the social competency programs delivered by WNY United staff in partner schools.

#56/ #64 Frederick Law Olmsted Academy
#72 Lorraine Elementary
#89 Dr. Lydia T. Wright School
#91 Build Academy
#93 Southside Elementary

Grade Conflict Resolution Program (K-4th) – 3,672 students served

#192 Buffalo Academy for
Visual and Performing Arts

Too Good for Violence (Grade 4) – 94 students served

Cleveland Hill Union Free School District

Keep a Clear Mind (Grade 4) – 151 students served

Cleveland Hill Elementary

Building Skills (Grade 5) – 1,391 students served

Cleveland Hill Middle School

Too Good for Drugs (Grade 6) – 720 students served

Frontier Central School District

Building Skills (Grade 6) – 525 students served

Big Tree Elementary

Project Alert (Grade 6) – 137 students served

Blasdell Elementary
Cloverbank Elementary
Pinehurst Elementary
Frontier Middle School
Lake Shore Central School District
Anthony J. Schmidt Elementary
Brant Elementary
Highland Elementary
John T. Waugh Elementary
William T. Hoag Elementary
Lake Shore Middle School
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training Student leaders
Student leaders are crucial to the success of any prevention effort. Our Leaders
in Training Program further strengthens social competencies and bonds students
with their schools and communities through service learning projects.
Leaders in Training (LIT) is a leadership and life skill development program for
active WNY United partner organizations. Approximately 120 sixth grade students
are recruited each spring by WNY United Prevention Specialists based upon
recommendations made by administrators, teachers and counselors in each school. Over the course of
seventh and eighth grade, the selected students participate in a summer program, conferences, retreats
and many school-based activities. They also complete community service learning projects and attend
educational field trips. By the end of eighth grade, the LIT students are able to positively impact their school
and community environments, as well as the attitudes and beliefs of their peers and younger children.

Supporting Academic Improvement
The Achievement Mentor Program (AMP), funded by the John R. Oishei Foundation, WNY United Foundation
and the United Way is designed to meet the needs of students at risk of academic failure. It is an individual
and small group support program, based on the Rutgers Achievement Mentoring intervention, developed
and researched by Dr. Brenna Bry. This best practice has been proven to be effective in improving grades
and attendance, decreasing substance abuse and decreasing criminal behavior. It utilizes young adult
mentors to provide homework assistance, general guidance, incentives and recognition to foster academic
and behavioral improvement. At WNY United, we have found success within the program. Read our AMP
spotlight story on page 5 & 6.

Supporting Community Action and Awareness
Prevention programs stand a greater chance of success when operating in environments that are supportive
of healthy choices.
Environmental approaches to prevention are large-scale activities designed to ensure universal coverage
of the population, while optimizing resources. These approaches are necessary to ensure the delivery of a
full continuum of services and are designed to prevent the onset of unhealthy behaviors. Environmental
approaches target the geographic area as a whole, as well as populations that are isolated or at increased
risk of substance abuse. These strategies serve as a supplement to school-based efforts and include the
dissemination of prevention information/materials; efforts to change social norms/policies; media advocacy;
and community-based processes. On an annual basis, WNY United distributes quarterly newsletters
highlighting community activities, produces high visibility campaigns with participatory events such as Red
Ribbon, Underage Drinking, First Night Buffalo and Parent Drug Awareness Forums, which educates parents
on the risks and liabilities related to underage drinking.

Prevention Specialists
third row: Dave Cieslik, Steve Bennett
Second row: Jermaine Jennings, Tammy Regnet,
Jenn Thorpe, Lynn Burdzy
Sitting down: Theresa Villano, Stephanie Watson
not pictured: Rachel Andelora, Michelle Cotter

AMP Program Staff
Diane Beres, Education Project Assistant
Tammy Regnet, AMP Program Coordinator
Doneshia Lewis, Education Project Assistant

Community Awareness Staff
Kate Chudoba, Communications Coordinator
Karen Smith, Community Mobilization Specialist
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Life is developing.
AMp – Fulfilling a need
The first time Melinda, an achievement mentor with WNY United, went into one of her classrooms in School
72, the children were supposed to be doing an assignment while the teacher worked with a reading group.
They were all doodling.
This is the kind of situation that achievement mentors were made for: providing extra support for students in
overburdened city schools.
The students might just need a little extra help — maybe some one-on-one attention. Or they might be at-risk
kids, coming from broken or single-parent homes in neighborhoods with drug and gang activity on too many
corners. It’s been proven time and again that kids who struggle in school are far too susceptible to the more
dangerous sides of their communities.

the nuts and Bolts
Achievement mentors work with students in a variety of ways to build academic and life skills:
1. in classrooms, where they help teachers with math and ELA (English language arts) lessons. Here they work
not just with AMP students but with any child who needs assistance.
2. in small groups or individually outside the classroom. At the start of each school year, teachers recommend
students they feel could benefit from specialized work and attention. These students usually are failing
their courses or have shown inconsistency in their academic achievement. Some have poor attendance
records. In small groups or one-on-one, they work on academics. Sometimes they work on things like art
projects. It depends on what the day brings and what the child needs.
3. through special incentives and rewards that get the kids excited about their work and coming back
year after year.
Each mentor has about 25 students, with a flexible goal of seeing each one 27 times a year.
But it could be once a month or twice a day, depending on the child. There are now 700 AMP
students in 17 Buffalo Public Schools, and two to three mentors in each school. In some
buildings, the program is funded by the United Way; several fall under funding by a grant
from the John R. Oishei Foundation; and federal funds support the rest.

You’ve Got a Friend
Students see their mentors as friends they can talk to about anything. The kids get excited for their time
together, and the relationship brings some to school more often, improving attendance records and keeping
them away from the temptations of drugs, alcohol and gangs.
Knowing someone is waiting for them and watching out for them and knowing they have something special
to do at school makes all the difference in their lives.
“When they can’t ask Mom or Dad, they can come here,” says Melinda. “We’re close enough to their age
where they don’t look at us like, ‘That’s a teacher, she’s an authority figure, don’t tell her anything.’ They’re
comfortable enough with us to tell us things that are on their mind or bothering them—but they also have
enough respect for us that they listen to what we say and take advice and do the work.”
Many mentors are college-age—students working on bachelor’s or master’s degrees or recent graduates.
Most are education majors, social work majors, or human services majors. They get a lot of help behind the
scenes from WNY United staff members like Tammy Regnet, program coordinator, and Jermaine Jennings,
program assistant. Tammy oversees all the schools and makes sure all the administrative and financial issues
are covered. Jermaine works directly with the mentors and visits a different partner school every day while
answering text messages and e-mail from the mentors all day long—helping
coordinate field trips, telling them when it is or isn’t a snow day, etc.

Some Great Rewards
Special incentives make the kids want to do well all year and continue the
program into their next grade.

It All Adds Up
Sometimes the difference the mentors make is small, Tammy says. But small is still crucial. “During the year, the
student might be able to get a homework assignment in on time or make it to school for a week,” she says.
And then in other cases, there’s drastic improvement. “You’ll have kids who don’t speak English at all when
they enter the school, and then by the time April or May comes around, they’re reading books with the
mentor in English. They can have full conversations in English. So it varies from school to school and from child
to child, depending on the child’s needs.”
When you look at what can change a child’s life forever, the answers are always the same, and things we
see far too much. Drugs. Alcohol. Violence. Abuse. Neglect.
But there’s one certain answer that can trump them all. The attention, belief and guidance of the right
people—even one person. One person a child knows she can turn to, knows is waiting for him today, knows
will listen and understand and help. Someone they can trust. Someone who will care.
WNY United knows that these people are in short supply. The Achievement Mentor Program has begun to
shift the balance back in the right direction—in favor of the kids.

By: Bethany Murray
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Contributions
18.52%

2009 Revenue
State Grants
67.89%

Program Fees
5.95%
Erie County
Grants
7.64%

Rent
2.84%
Miscellaneous
6.14%

Supplies
8.15%

$738,883

Erie County Grants

$83,169

Program Fees

$64,757

Contributions

$201,506

Travel
2.32%
Conferences &
Meetings
1.39%

Salaries
42%

Employee
Benefits
10.90%
Contracted
Programs Services
14.07%
Administrative
12.18%
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State Grants

2009 Expenses
Salaries

$452,264

Administrative

$131,138

Contracted
Programs Services

$151,448

Employee Benefits

$117,342

Supplies

$87,710

Miscellaneous

$66,155

Rent

$30,624

Travel

$25,010

Conferences & Meetings

$15,010

WNY United Reconnects with First Night Buffalo
WNY United was proud to partner with Independent Health Foundation to help
produce First Night® Buffalo 2010. WNY United brought First Night to Buffalo more
than 20 years ago, so it was natural to reconnect with the event. WNY United and
Independent Health Foundation mutually promote healthy choices and share
the common goal of providing local families with a fun, safe, drug and alcoholfree celebration to ring in the new year.
The 5,000 families that experienced the 21st annual First Night Buffalo at the
Buffalo Niagara Convention Center were treated to a fun family atmosphere which
included rides and amusements, storybook characters, roller skating, live theater,
science experiments, music, exotic reptiles and the grand finale balloon drop.
Thanks to the sponsorship of Evans Bank, the WNY United Drug-Free Tree made its
debut at the event. Hundreds of hand-made ornaments made by area students
offered hope for a safe, drug and alcohol-free holiday season and served to
remind observers that drugs and alcohol are not necessary for holiday fun.
WNY United also sponsored a poetry and painting contest for area students in grades K–12. There were over
100 entries for the poetry contest and 130 entries for the painting contest. The goal of these contests was to
reconnect the arts with First Night Buffalo as well as spread the message of drug and alcohol-free fun in the
community. All submissions were displayed at First Night for everyone to read and view.
Another option for school involvement in First Night was the opportunity to create scenery for Storybook
Forest through the backdrop contest. As First Night attendees wandered through Storybook Forest,
they visited with costumed characters and voted on their favorite backdrop. The winning school
received a $500 grant. All the backdrops were creative and impressive with BUILD Academy
ultimately receiving the $500 grant.

Life is influencing.

Board of Directors
Alvino Battistoni, President
Urmas Lupkin, Vice President

WNY United Foundation
In 1993, WNY United Against Drug & Alcohol Abuse, Inc. created a new,
separate organization with the mission of generating revenue to be
used for new initiatives, worthy grass-roots prevention efforts and additional funding in times when dollars
are short. The WNY United Against Drug & Alcohol Abuse Foundation, Inc. has continued its mission of raising
funds while increasing the visibility of WNY United each year since. The funds raised by the Foundation allow
agency programs to continue at a consistent level of intensity when outside funding sources fluctuate and
enable WNY United to experiment with new, cutting-edge prevention strategies. The Foundation has a
separate Board of Directors from the agency and stages special events as its primary means of raising funds.
In 2009, the WNY United Foundation received financial support from the
Rich Family Foundation and the John R. Oishei Foundation. The rest of the dollars raised by the Foundation
came as a result of successful special fundraising events such as Family Fun Day with the Buffalo Bisons, the
sixth annual Robert E. Rich Memorial Drive Against Drugs Golf Tournament and First Night Buffalo.

Jeff Pappalardo, Secretary
Howard Martin, Treasurer
Gary Kotaska
Jean M. Toth
Joseph R. Ciffa
Julie Gicewicz
Kim Rich Lupkin
Michael Buczkowski
Otis Glover
Thomas Grys
Timothy Walsh
Robert E. Rich, Jr.
Chairperson Emeritus
Melinda R. Rich
Chairperson Emeritus

Bisons Mystery Ball
In August, Bisons fans raised $10,000 for WNY United through the second annual “Mystery Ball” promotion.
As fans entered the gates they could purchase gift-wrapped baseballs. Each ball was autographed by a
current or former Bisons player or other sports star or celebrity. “Mystery Ball” was created by Kate Wedge,
wife of former Bisons and Cleveland Indians Manager Eric Wedge and produced by the Bisons staff.

2009 Foundation Sponsors & Donors
Accumed Innovative Technologies, Ace Flag Company, Acquard Family, Actuarial Consulting Services, Inc., Alethea’s Chocolatier, Alison S. Zuccala, DDS, Alton’s Restaurant, Americlean Janitorial,
AMF Thruway Lanes, Anderson’s, Battistoni Meats, Beautiful Windows, Best Western Lackawanna, Bill McMullen, Bob-O-Link Golf Club, Inc., Bocce Club Pizzeria, Bonadio Group CPAs, Buffalo Athletic
Club, Buffalo Bills, Buffalo Bisons, Buffalo Games, Inc., Buffalo Museum of Science, Buffalo Naval & Military Park, Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra, Buffalo Rheumatology, Buffalo Sabres, Buffalo Wing
Festival, Cargill, Casullo’s Automotive, Chef’s Restaurant, Chiampou, Travis, Besaw & Kershner, Coca-Cola Bottling Company of Buffalo, Colorado Foods, Copier Fax Business Technologies, Creditors
Interchange, Creekview Restaurant, Crowley Webb & Associates, Culinary Arts Specialties, Inc., Curly’s Grill & Banquet Center, Darien Lake Theme Park Resort, Deborah A. Kmiec, DAKCPA, Delta Sonic,
Deni, Dr. Janice C. Feigenbaum, Dr. Margarita L. Dubocovich, Dr. William F. Wieczorek, Ph. D, Dream Catcher Foundation, Inc., Eastco Multi-Media Solutions, Inc., EduKids, Inc., Eileen’s Centerview
Bakery, Elaine’s Flowers Shoppe, Empire Erectors, Inc., Ernst & Young LLP, Ettore-Winter Photographer, Evans Bank, Family of Elaine Mack, Fantastic Sam’s, Fisher-Price, Flix Superplex Movie Theater, Frito
Lay, General Mills, George’s Hot Dogs, Grand Jude, Inc., Gullo’s Garden Center, Hamburg Palace Theater, Hatfield Quality Meats, HSBC Bank, Ilio DiPaolo’s, James Desiderio, Inc., JMS & Associates,
John Lunn & Associates, JP Morgan Chase, Kelly Enterprise, Knab Graphics, Koehler-Gibson, Lasertron, LoTempio & Brown, PC, M&T Bank, Macy’s, Made In Buffalo, Maple Leaf Foods, Midstate Bakery,
Mischler’s Florist, Mr. & Mrs. Alvino Battistoni, Mr. & Mrs. Brad Hall, Mr. & Mrs. Gary Kotaska, Mr. & Mrs. Gerald Pullano, Mr. Dean Sarago, Mr. Drew Cerza, Mr. Ed Grudzinski, Mr. Fred Jackson, Mr. John
DiSciullo, Mr. John Mazza, Mr. Keith Ellison, Mr. Kenneth P. Nusstein, Mr. Paul K. Daruszka, Mr. Richard & Mrs. Karen Penfold, Mr. Stan Kwietniewski, Mr. Urmas Lupkin, Ms. Andrea N. Edwards, Ms. Brunetta
Dudley, Ms. Gayle M. Curry, Ms. Katherine A. Deneka, Ms. Lee Ann Levesque, Ms. Linda M. Kaczmarek, Ms. Lori A. Hatch, Ms. Michele Miller, Ms. Lynn Smith, Ms. Nancy Martin, Ms. Niscah Koessler, Ms.
Suzanne Chamberlain-Bergman, National Fuel Resources, New Creation Fellowship, New Era Cap Co., Newly Weds Foods, Niagara Hobby & Craft Mart, Niagara Label & R.G. Graphics, Nichols Class
of 1984, Norampac, Phillips Lytle LLP, Pine Ridge Farms, Pizza Del Aureo’s, Quebecor World Buffalo, Ray Gay Sales, Read’s Dry Cleaning, Reed’s Jewelers, Rich Products Corporation, ROAR Logistics.
Rodney’s Restaurant, Rupp, Baase, Pfalzgraf, Cunningham & Coppola, Sheriff Tim Howard, St. Mary of the Lake School, Stone Plastics, Superior Auto Sales, Sysco Foods, Tandoori’s, TDH Refrigeration,
Ted’s Hot Dogs, The Melting Pot, The Travel Team, Inc., Tipper Tie Corporation, Travers Collins & Company, Tronconi, Segarra & Associates, LLP, U. S. Food Service, Uncle Joe’s Diner, United World Martial
Arts, University at Buffalo Athletics, Voelkers Bowling Center, W.H. Greene & Associates, Inc., Wal-Mart (Hamburg location), Wegmans, Wendy’s, WKBW-TV7l, WNY Family Magazine, WYRK-FM
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Family Fun Day at Coca-Cola Field
Over 3,000 people attended the fourteenth annual Family Fun Day event, which
took place on June 6th in the outfield and rear party tent area of Coca-Cola Field.
Thanks to the staff of the Buffalo Bisons and a small army of WNY United staff and
volunteers, the crowd had a great time supporting local substance abuse prevention
and honoring the memory of the late Elaine Mack, former WNY United Foundation
vice president and Family Fun Day creator.
As always, Family Fun Day was an inexpensive way to get summer off to a positive start for area families.
For a donation of just $5, each attendee received admission to the carnival on the field, lunch and a ticket
to that evening’s Bisons game. Children enjoyed making bead jewelry, having their faces painted, getting
airbrush tattoos from A Brush of Class, making noodle necklaces with the staff of EduKids and decorating
their own New Era caps. Kids loved the inflatable attractions of ABC Special Events, the rock climbing wall
provided by Vertical Reality, carnival games from Ray Gay Sales and the pony rides from Spirit Wind Farm.
Live entertainment included performances by magician Louis Cirulli, Funso the Clown, United World Martial
Arts and DJ Tony Romano of Moving Music Sound. Kids could meet WKBW-TV on-air personalities Aaron
Mentkowski and Elizabeth Carey, Buster Bison, Belle, Chip, Sabretooth, several Bisons players and Fred
Jackson and Keith Ellison of the Buffalo Bills. Many valuable prizes were given away through a raffle and the
WNY United prize wheel. Those prizes included a Fisher-Price Power Wheels, a Jim Kelly autographed football,
passes to Darien Lake, Bisons merchandise and many other prizes.

Planning Committee
Jean Toth, Chair
Chris Callen

Mary Gurbacki

Elizabeth Carey

Kim Rich-Lupkin

Gretchen DeMeo

Urmas Lupkin

Julie Gicewicz

Marcy Peterson

Ann Godfrey

Linda Zaborowski

After expenses, the event raised approximately $20,000 to support the WNY United Foundation.

Robert E. Rich Memorial Drive Against Drugs

Planning Committee

On August 3rd, thirty teams of golfers came to Orchard Park Country Club for the sixth annual
Robert E. Rich Memorial Drive Against Drugs Golf Tournament to benefit the WNY United Against
Drug & Alcohol Abuse Foundation. Each foursome enjoyed an afternoon of golf, food, raffles,
giveaways and camaraderie as they supported local substance abuse prevention efforts.

Alvino Battistoni, Co-chair

Once again, the tournament was held in honor of the memory of Robert E. Rich,
founder of Rich Products Corporation and an avid golfer. His son, Robert E. Rich, Jr.,
and daughter-in-law, Mindy Rich, founded WNY United.
The competition was fierce but in the end the foursome representing the University
at Buffalo Athletics Department made up of John Lambert, Warde Manuel, Cliff
Bergfeld and Gary Stott shot a 55 and took the Champions Cup. Nick Ambrose
of the Ernst & Young/New Creation Fellowship foursome won the closest to the pin contest. The longest drive
contest winners were Kim Lupkin of the Travel Team foursome and Frank LoTempio of LoTempio & Brown. Bill
McMullen sank the winning putt in the extremely challenging 50/50 putting contest held on the practice green.

Jeff Pappalardo, Co-chair
Juliet Arnone
Mike Buczkowski
Todd Callen
Joe Ciffa
Tom Grys
Nancy Martin
Marcy Peterson
Mark Ricci
Robert E. Rich, III
Tim Walsh

After all expenses, the event cleared $14,000 for our cause!
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1195 Niagara Street, Buffalo, New York 14213
716.821.7722 / 716.821.7733 Fax
www.wnyunited.org

WNY United Against Drug & Alcohol Abuse, Inc. is a grass-roots initiative designed to increase awareness, educate and mobilize area residents to participate actively in
proven strategies to prevent substance abuse. WNY United builds on community strengths by providing long term technical assistance, information, materials, curriculum
packages, motivational trainings, specialized workshops and rallying events for preteens, teens, schools, businesses, parents and other interested members of the community.
Special thanks to Travers Collins & Company for design, and Commercial Print & Imaging and Knab Graphics for printing.

